Welcome to one of the most Entrepreneurial Universities in the UK
Support

Training & Events
Competitions
Advice
Funding
Mentoring
Training & Events

- Workshops
- Bootcamps
- Networking
- Competitions
- Funding Events
- Speaker Events
- Mentoring Events
- 3 Day Start-up
Upcoming Events

1. Business Ideas Competition  Sept 11 - Nov 26
2. Find Your Startup Idea       Sept 25 & Oct 04
3. Bootcamp                    Oct 11
4. 3 Day Startup               Oct 26 - 28
5. Masterclasses               Various
6. Edinburgh Award for Enterprise  Sept 17 – Oct 14
Competitions

- Business Ideas Competition
  - SIE Fresh Ideas
  - SIE New Ventures

- Inspire Launch Grow
  - Converge Challenge
  - Scottish Edge
Global Partnership with University of Austin Texas

Experiential learning

Cross disciplinary teams

Engage local network as mentors and judges

Show case pitch event to close

"What would you do if you had 72 hours to start a company?"
1-2-1 Advice

344
NEW IDEAS

450+
ADVISORY MEETINGS

37
COMPANY’s
Funding

£2,004,691
GRANTS AWARDED

£11,899,085
INVESTMENT RAISED

- £572K HGSP
- £400K EDGE
- £232K SMART
- £121K+ RSE
- £360K Gates Grant
- £535K+ Other

- £7M+ OCC
- £3.7M VC
- £550K Angel
- £67K+ Crowd Funding
- £576K+ Other
- £5K ERI Warrant
Mentoring

63 ACTIVE MENTORS

4 MENTORING MODELS

62 SUPPORTED MENTEES

Mentor Shed Online Matching
Launch.ed and ERI support made all the difference to our business. They helped us go from students to entrepreneurs."
We’re leading the City Region Deal’s Data-Driven Innovation (DDI) programme

- The aim is to unlock the potential of data for the **public, private and third** sectors.
- Better understanding and prediction of trends and behaviour, leading to **better products and services** for consumers and citizens.
- Our ultimate goal is to become the **data capital of Europe**.
INSPIRE | LAUNCH | GROW

Startup Events | Competitions | Training & Workshops

1-2-1 Support | Mentoring | Incubation | Funding
Liza Sutherland

Enterprise Executive
Liza.Sutherland@ei.ed.ac.uk

www.launch.ed.ac.uk